
tumorous frpartmrnt.
The Dec?y Half Crown.

John Perclval, Bishop of Hereford,
attended the International Peu<-«> congressIn Boston. A lifelong friend of
the prelate's said of him with a smile:
When Dr. Perclval lived In Birminghamhe went one Sunday to preach in

a village on the Humber.
"The village church was small, and

only one person was needed to take up
the collection. This person, an aged
man with an intelligent face, passed
up and down the aisles with the collectionbasket, and at the end, came

into the chancel and advanced to lay
the money on the sacrament table. As

he came forward with his back to the
nnnmntinn ho did ft dreadful thing.
From the collection, which was unusuallygenerous, he took a silver half

crown, and this coin he slipped quietlyInto his pocket.
"No one had seen him but Dr. Per-

clval. Dr. Perclval was horrified, but

he said nothing. As he preached the

perfidious old man sat and listened
with a righteous air. The minister

could scarcely refrain from denouncing
him.
"At the sermon's end the old man

was the first to offer his congratulations.
" 'An excellent sermon, sir,' he said.

'The people of Birmingham are to be

envied.'
" 'I wish to speak to you,' said Dr.

Perclval. 'I wish to see you alone.

Walt for me."
"The old man waited, and after the

little church had emptied Itself, Dr.

Perclval said:
" 'I saw you take a half crown from

the collection basket. Why did you do

itr
" "The old man smiled.

" 'Is that what was worrying you,
sir?' he said. 'Well, make your mind

easy. That half crown has done duty
this many a year. I keep it to put in

the basket first, and then our town's

Utical prophecy that had been printed
In a London newspaper.
Mr. Redmond read the prophecy.

Then he smiled.
"This," he said, "Is hyperbolical. It

Is as hyperbolical as the mosquito storythat a resident of New Jersey told
me the other day.
"This gentleman desired to Impress

upon me the great size and ferocity of
the New Jersey mosquitoes. He said:

" 'I had a valuable cow in the spring,
and usually I kept her In the stable,
for the mosquitoes were growing in
size and in numbers, and I feared that
they might do her harm.

" 'One hot, cloudy, humid day,
though, I permitted the cow to pastureIn a marshy field. She spent the
day In the field, and toward evening I
went with one of the farm boys to

bring her home to the milking.
" 'Alas, her skeleton lay beneath a

tree, and on an adjacent fence sat a

mosquito, picking his teeth with one

of her horns.'"

A Lrrru: Too Tight..One of "Joe"
Blackburn's friends tells a story which
dates back to the time when that distinguishedgentleman was rather a

dandy In the fashion of a forgotten
period. He o-\lered a pair of trousers
from his tailor, and he expressly
stipulated that they were to be skin

tight. The trousers came home, and
the senator tried them on. He went

right to the tailor and opened fire on

him.
"What in the Kentucky-synonyms-

for places-not-on-the-map do you
mean by sending me trousers like
that?" he shouted.
"Why, you said to make them skin

tight," said the tailor.
"Skin tight!" yelled the senator.

"Yes, by thls-and-that, I said skin
tight. I wanted them merely skin

tight. I can sit down in my skin and
I can't in these.".Washington Post.

A Pleasant Story..A pleasant
story about Andrew Carnegie was

brought from Scotland last week by a

tourist.
"At Skibo Castle," the tourist said,

"Mr. Carnegie had during the summer

a beautiful rose garden. There were

thousands of red and white and yellow
roses always blooming there, and the
villagers were free to saunter in the
garden paths to their hearts' content.
"One day the head gardener waited

upon Mr. Carnegie.
" 'Sir,' he said, 'I wish to lodge a

complaint.'
"'Well?* said the master.
" 'Well, sir,' the gardener began, 'I

wish to inform you that the village
folk are plucking the roses in your
rose garden. They are denuding your
rose trees, sir.'

" 'Ah.' said Mr. Carnegie gently, 'my
people are fond of flowers, are they,
Donald? Then you must plant
more.'"

ittisfdlanrous grading.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

News and Comment Clipped From
Neighboring Exchanges.

CHESTER.
Lantern, November 1: Mr. James

Kilgo o>' DeWitt, and Miss Rhoda Minorsof Fudges, were married Sunday
night, Oct. 16th., at the residence of

Rev. J. H. Yarborough On Tuesdayafternoon, Oct. 28th, Mr. Oscar A.
Jordan and Miss Mayme Ferguson,
from near Rodman, were married.
The Impressive and solemn ceremony

was performed by Rev. J. H. Yarborough.Immediately after the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan, accompanied by
relatives and friends drove to the
home of the groom, where a most delightfulreception was held Mrs.

rich men, seeing1 a poor ciuy uw

put in a half crown, can't for shame

give less.""

He Denied It.."Governor Bob Taylor,who still dabbles a little in politics.Is out with a new story," said
an admirer of the light-hearted, sunshinyTennessean, "and it is told by
the governor at the expense of the

Populist party. The governor told

the story at Dresden, and repeated it

at Memphis to a jovial crowd of

friends. Here is the way he put it:

'.'Up my way there was a fellow who

. came into a car full of men one day

and declared that he could tell the

politics of eyery man In the car withoutasking a single question, and assertedthat he didn't know a single
man there. Well.'Miey told him to

cut loose, and he did. He said: "That

big fellow over there with the side
whiskers and the diamond stud In his

shirt front is a Republican." The big
fellow with the side whiskers acknowledgedIt. "And that little fellow
in the back seat with the red hair and
stubby beard and the snub nose,

smoking the clay pipe, is a Democrat."
"Ol am thot," said the red-haired man.
"And that long, lanky, tallow-faced
fellow over there Is a Populist," he

continued. The long, lanky fellow
rose In wrath and exclaimed: "It's a

durn lie; I've had the yaller janders."
.New Orleans Times-Democrat.

The Hyperbolical Mosquito..John
E. Redmond, at a reception in his honor.was asked for his opinion of a po-

Bettie Howze of Rodman, and Mr.
Mann of Louisville, Ky., were married
Wednesday, Oct. 26th, by Rev. J. H.
Yarborough Court was called
yesterday morning, but owing to the

crowd nnd confusion in town on accountc-f the circus, it was deemed
prudent to suspend until this morning.
Judge Y/atts did not think it necessary
to make a charge to the grand Jury
at this term. The case of Lewis Williamsfor housebreaking and larceny
was called and he pleaded guilty and
went to the chaingang for one year.
The case of Henry Boulware for assaultand battery with intent to kill
Is now on trial Rev. and Mrs. Hay
of Clover, passed through this mornngon their way home from a visit
in Winnsboro Mrs. Alice Lackey
received a message that her daughter,
m t>olav chalk Kates of Winston

"ounty, Miss., was dead. She left
Chester county about five years ago
and was married to a Mr. Estes some

two years ago. She was aged about
21 years and was the daughter of the
ate B. P. Chalk... .Mrs. W. B. Stroup
and twin sons. Mack and Clarence, of
Clover, went home Saturday, after

spending a few days with her brother,
Mr. J. F. Oates Miss Ethel Latimerof Yorkvllle, was In the city Saturdayon her way to DeWltt to teach
school Mrs. B. P. Howe and baby,
jf Yorkvllle, who have been visiting
her slater, Mrs. R. L. Howe, left for
Rock Fill this morning....Miss Mary
Lou Culp went to Charlotte Saturday
to attend their family reunion, which
was a celebration of the birthday of
their father, Mr. J. B. Culp Mrs.
N. E. Pressley of Tamplco, Mexico,
came. up from Wlnnsboro Saturday
morning to visit friends In the city...
Mr. R. D. Alexander and little daughterMary and Miss Alice Craig of
Yorkvllle, came down yesterday to see

the circus and visit relatives.
LANCASTER.

Ledger, Nov. 2: Mr. John N. Nelson
of the Unity section will celebrate his
88th anniversary next Saturday, 5th
Instant, with a basket picnic at his
home to which all his relatives and
friends are invited. For some years It
has been his custom to celebrate his
birthday in this way and to have a

sermon preached on the occasion. Rev.
J. M. White will preach on the occasionthis year at Mr. Nelson's home.

Rev. S. A. Weber, D. D., will

preach in the Methodist church here

Sundaj morning and night RailroadCommissioner Caughman was

here Saturday Investigating the conditionof the Bear creek trestle on the
Southern road which was recently reportedunsafe by the grand jury of
this county Married on Sunday
last, Oct. 25. by Rev. R. J. Blackmon,
at the home of the officiating minister
Mr. J. Hampton Horton of the White
Bluff section and Miss Mary Jackson
of Teriebonne Parish, La Coroner
Caskey closed the inquest In the case

of J. W. Morrison, the man recently,
lynched at Kershaw, on Friday afternoonla.,t. The Jury was unable to

get any testimony implicating any one

and returned a verdict to the effect
that Morrison cjtme to his death at the
hands of parties unknown to the jury.

livitatlons have been Issued to
the marriage of Mr. Jesse B. Roddey,
brother or our townsmen, Messrs. u.

P. and E. B. Roddey, to Miss Sallie
Wiles slaughter of Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceS. Wiles of Columbia, The marriagewill take place Wednesday, Nov.
9th, at 8.30 p. m Mr. Geo. F. Fergusonof Elgin, had the misfortune of

losing his barn, stables, J250 worth of
seed cotton, about 150 bushels of corn,
a quantity of hay and about 8,000 bundlesof fodder last Sunday night by
fire. The cause of the 'fire is not
known. It may have originated from
rats and matches. Mr. Ferguson says
that he hasn't an enemy in the world
that he knows of and is loth to believethht any one could have set it
afire. His loss is fully 31,800 or 32,000,
with not a cent of insurance Mrs.
Zilla Robertson wife of Mr. John H.
Robertson of Pleasant Hill, and a

daughter of the late John Truesdel,
died last Monday. Oct. 31, after a protractedillness. She was about 60yearsof age, a member of the Methodistchurcji and an estimable Christianlady. Her remains were Interred
yesterday afternoon at Salem cemetery
after l'uneral services conducted by her
pastor. Rev. J. Marion Rogers. She
was an aunt of Sheriff J. P. Hunter
and Messrs. J. F. and I. T. Hunter of
this place. The two former went to
Heath Springs yesterday to attend the
funeral.

CHEROKEE.
Gaffney Ledger, Nov. 1: The work

of shipping the carpet mill machinery
to Toronto, Canada, has about been
completed, and the last of it was loadedFriday or Saturday Arthur
Hopper, who has been confined to his
hart far nhnnt nine weeks, is thoiieht
to be improving some The water
in Br.iad river is the lowest that it
has been for years. Where the Southernrailroad bridge spans the river,
between Gaffney and Blacksburg, the
dry sand extends nearly to the middle
of the river on the far side, and the
bottom can be seen at almost any place
where the water is usually several
feet deep. The water in the river at
Howe'l's ferry is too low for the ferry
boat o run all the time, and consequentvery little crossing is done
there now. We need a bridge very
badly at that place. The business of
the c< untry demands it....More than

one hundred thousand dollars Is spent
for whisky In this county every year.
In return we get $14,000 towards our

taxes and the school fund. Would it
not be better to pay that $14,000 direct
and keep the remainder in our pockets?We would keep here one hundred
dollars a year that now goes to the
distillers of other states. From a financialpoint of view we would be a

great deal better off The many
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Goforthwere pained to learn of the death
of their little girl Saturday night, aftera short illness with membraneous
croup. The remains were buried yesterdayat Mt. Paran church.

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, Nov. 1: Miss LottieBlake went to Rock Hill last night

to spend several days. While away,
she will spend some time in £he libraryof Winthrop college acquainting
herself minutely witn us meinoas or

operation Mr. William E. McArthurdied at his home last Friday
night after an illness of one hour.
He had attended to his usual duties
during the day and went to bed at
his usual hour and apparently in his
usual health. About nine o'clock he

complained of being cold. In spite of
the ministrations of Mrs. McArthur,
his chilliness grew worse. Noticing
that his speech was failing, she called
some of the neighbors and also summoneda physician. When Dr. Reld
arrived he found the patient beyond
help. He was dead within an hour
after he was first taken sick. Death
was attributed to a spasm caused by
kidney disease. Mr. McArthur leaves
a wife, but no children. He was the
only brother of Mr. S. E. McArthur,
who alone survives of that family. On
the 15th of last June Mr. McArthur
was 51 years of age. He was a memberof the Presbyterian church in Gastonla.After services at the residence
conducted Saturday morning by Dr. J.
C. Galloway, the body was laid to rest
In the family burial ground at Olney.
....Mrs. Kate Hovis, wife of Mr. M.
Hovls of Stanley, accidentally fell todayand broke her arm. Mrs. Hovls
Is advanced In years and the Injury
sustained is quite painful to her
Mr. Martin Sample Is at home from
Tennessefe. He Is spending a month's
vacation at Mr. J. R. Henderson's near

Union. As noted a few weeks ago,
he lost his arm In a railroad accident,
on account of a defective brake rod.
He has about recovered from the effectsof amputation, and will return
to the company's employ when his
vacation is over. Invitations were

issued yesterday by Mr. and Mrs. EdwardWhltesides to the marriage of
their daughter, Miss Janie Whitesldes,
to Rev. George W. Hanna on Tuesday,November 16th. The wedding
will be celebrated in the A. R. P.
church at 9.30 in the morning. The
bride-to-be is one of Gastonla's prettiestand most accomplished young
ladies. She is a graduate of Due
West Female college, and taught one

session in the Gastonla graded school.
The groom-elect is a rising young
minister of the Associate Reformed
Presbyterian church and is the pastorof a church of that denomination
in Little Rock, Ark. He is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hanna of Gastonla.Mr. Hanna is a graduate of
Ersklne college and Ersklne TheologicalSeminary at Due West. This is
his first year in the active ministry.

Mr. John M. Teague, a well known
young man of Lowell, died at his
home there Saturday morning at six
o'clock after a three weeks' illness of
typhoid fever. Deceased was a son

of the late Mr. William Teague who
died last August. He is survived by
his mother, six brothers and one sister.One brother, Mr. Martin Teague,
is postmaster at Lowell. The funeral
was held at th£ home Sunday afternoonat 1 o'clock and was largely attended.Rev. J. A. Hoyle, pastor of
the Lowell Baptist church, of which
the deceased was a member, conducted
the funeral services. After the funeral
the body was taken to Bethesda church
for interment the burial services be-
ing conducted by the Jr. O. U. A. M.,
of which order he was a member
This year the cotton crop of Gaston
will be about 8,500 bales. The baleagelast year was 9,941 bales.

THREE VALUABLE WORDS.

A Lawyer Charged $10,000 Fee for
Them.

It has been said on good authority
that the highest price ever paid for a

writing was given a lawyer in this
Immediate vicinity. A certain railroad
company had lost enormous sums of
money through damage suits institutedby those injured In grade crossingaccidents. This company had been
most particular In the matter of erectingsigns at each crossing, but Jury
after jury decided that they were of
small moment, since the warning they
conveyed was to "lookout for the cars"
or "look out for the engine," and in
almost every instance it was conclusivelyproved that the damage was

caused by that part of the train not
mentioned! So In desperation the
railroad commissioned a lawyer of
wide reDUte to comnose a sien that
would "hold" In court. After some

days the following sentence, written
on a large sheet of paper, came from
the man learned In the law:

"Stop, look and listen."
Following this came a bill 'for $10,000.So when you hear some long

tongued Individual boasting about the
dollar a word Mr. Kipling gets, or the
surprising sum paid Richard Harding
Davis for articles describing the war
he didn't see, dismiss the being as a

dealer In ant-hills, for the lawyer
aforementioned got a check for the
amount named, and, so far as history
enlightens us, no one ever before receivedso much as $2,500 a word.
Before the end of a year the lawyer

was informed by the president of the
road that the new sign had saved
many times its cost. And the point I
am especially desirous of making in
regard to this sign is its immense
value to men and women generally, not
only in the matter of saving life and
limb, but in the higher sense of gettingout of life all there is in it.

Stop, look and listen.
How many of us do any one of the

three? We rush, are blind and close
our ears. Then we sue the world for
damages. Do we get them?.PhiladelphiaNorth American.

8UPER8TITION8 OF INDIANS.

Their Belief In Ghosts, Witohes and
Power of the Medicine Men.

The Indian believes there are boa
constrictors in the streams of North
America, and also that the South
American tapir lives in North America.He calls the boa constrictor the
iste-acli-war-nayer and calls the tapir
nocas-oh mer.
The Indian believes he has a cure

and preventive for rabies or hydro-
pnoDia. He aiso Deneves ne can uurc

any snake bite on earth, from a ground
rattler to a velvet tall or diamond rattler.An Indian never was known to go
mad from a dog bite or die from a

rattler's bite, while other races succumbto the venom of a snake or go
mad from the bite of a rabid dog. The
Indian believes that cleansing the
stomach each full of the moon by
vomiting: gives long life and good
health to all who will practice It

through life.
The Indian, when in battle and fatallywounded, believes that if his

medicine man can reach him with his
bitter medicine before he dies it will
give him Instant relief and he will be
able to escape from the battlefield. He
thinks every man Is honest until he
finds him out, in which event he loses
all confidence In him and never gets
over It
The Indian never makes up after

falling out with any one. He may

speak as he passes, but dies with the
hatred In his heart
He belleveB as much or has as much

faith In an Indian doctor as the palefacehas in his M. D.. The Indian
doctor claims he never undertakes to
treat a patient unless he thoroughly
understands the nature of the case.

The red man once believed In witches,but he does not now. He says
some old time Indians were witches,
but they are not the experts In medicinethey once were. He believes that
through their medicines was gained
the power of witchcraft.
The Indian believes In ghosts, but

claims that not many are able to see

them; some never see them, while
others do..Eufaula Journal.

The Longest War..With slight Intervalsfor refreshment and rest, the
war of the Dutch against the Achlnese
has been going on for more than a

century, and though the once powerful
kingdom of Achln Is now confined to

the northwest corner of Sumatra, the
natives are still unsubdued. Each expeditionsent against the Achlnese,
though temporarily successful, has
been followed by little lasting benefits,
except that attrition has gradually
worn away the ancient kingdom.
This long war, always conducted

with great ferocity on both sides, now

seems to have degenerated into a struggleof extermination, in which women

and children share the fate of their
sons and fathers. The Dutch regard
the Achlnese as barbarians, but little
can be said for the civilization typified
by the Dutch commander who calmly
announces as a detail of his victory
the slaughter of 281 women and 88
children.

Strangely enough, this announcement,instead of being suppressed by
the government of \he Netherlands, Is
sent broadcast over'the world, accompaniedby no adverse comments or a

hint of official action against the commandinggeneral of the expedition.
And the Dutch capital is the seat of
The Hague tribunal, the place from
which rules for the amelioration of the
condition# of war, its avoidance, and
its final extinction, are supposed to
emanate.

TAX COLLECTIONS-1904.
Yorkville, S. C., Sept. 15, 1904.

TN accordance with the law, my books
Awill be opened on the 1BTH DAY OF
OCTOBER. 1904, for the collection of
STATE, COUNTY AND SPECIAL
TAXES for the fiscal year commencingJanuary 1st 1904, and will be kept
open until the 31ST DAY OF DECEMBER,1904, without penalty, after
which day ONE PER CENT penalty
will be added for all payments made in
the month of JANUARY, 1905, TWO
PER CENT penalty on all payments
made In the month of FEBRUARY,
and SEVEN PER CENT penalty on
all payments made from MARCH 1ST
until MARCH 15TH, 1905, after which
day all taxes not paid will go into
execution and be placed In the hands
of the sheriff for collection.
For the convenience of tax payers I

will meet them at the following places
on the dates named:
At Clover, Friday and Saturday, the

4th and 5th days of November.
At Hickory Grove, Monday and

Tuesday, the 7th and 8th days of November.
At Coates's Tavern, Wednesday, the

9th day of November, from 11 o'clock,
a. m., until 1 o'clock p. m., Thursday,
the 10th day of November.
At Fort Mill, Friday and ^Saturday,

the 11th and 12th days of November.
At Yorkville, from Monday, 14th day

of November, until Saturday, the 26th
day of November.
At Rock Hill, from Monday, the 28th

day of November, until Tuesday, 6th
day of December.
At Yorkville, from Wednesday, the

7th day of December, until Saturday,
the 31st day of December, after which
day, penalties attach, as before stated.
Also I will receive VOLUNTARY

PAYMENTS OF COMMUTATION
ROAD TAXES for the year 1905, at
TWO DOLLARS each.

H. A. D. NEELY, County Treasurer.
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The Best Medioine I Have Ever Used.
Columbia, S. C.t Nov. 10, 1903.

Gentlemen: I have suffered a long
time from chronic liver complaint and
find that Dr. James' Iron Blood and
Liver Tonic gave me mord relief than
anything I have ever used. I recommendIt to all who suffer from constlpatioif.Yours truly,

J. S. Shxhand.
For Sale by the York Drug 8tore.

Just the Thing for Weak, Pala Children.
Columbia, S. C., Nov. 2, 1903.

Dear Sirs: I have been giving Dr.
James' Iron Blood and Liver Tonic to
my little daughter. She was pale and
weak and had no appetite. She has
been benefitted by your tonic a great
deal, and is much stronger, eats well,
and looks healthier. I cheerfully recommendIron Blood and Liver Tonic
as a splendid medicine.

Yours truly,
T TT , vTn/wmr
J. J. XlAnULWA,

No. 19 S. Sumter St.
For Sale by the York Drug Store.

The Beet Ail-Around Tonic.Can't
Be Beat.

Columbia, S. C.t Nov. 28, 1903.
Gentlemen: I have taken one bottle

of Iron Blood and Liver Tonic, and I
have just bought the second bottle. It
has done me a great deal of good; I
am stronger and feel better In every
way. my appetite is good, and I digestmy food. As an all round tonic
Dr. James' Iron Blood and Liver Toniccan't be beat. Yours,

W. A. Tatlor,
Columbia, S. C.

For Sale by the York Drug Store.

WATCHES
If you want to buy a WATCH,

either in nickel, silver, gold filled or
solid gold case, you will find It to your
best interest to see me before you buy.
I can furnish you any grade of AmericanWaltham or Elgin movement, or
any grade of the cheaper movements.
Every watch I sell is sold exactly on
its own merits. It is represented as
being Just what It Is without misrepresentationof any kind. If you want
a real fine watch.one of the accurate
to a second kind.I can furnish Just
what you want In a case to suit you.
If you want a very cheap watch to give
to your boy I can also furnish that, as
I have them from NINETY CENTS
on upward.

Before you buy any kind of timepiecesee me. I will save you money
on the purchase and also sell you Just
what you buy.

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.

WALTER L. JACKSON,
LIVERYMAN.

First (lass Buggies and
Stylish Horses That
Are Goers

Are our specialties and we

are living up to the specialty.When you want a turnoutof any description give
us your order. We will attendto your wants satisfactorily.

Mr. T. H. Bludworth can be
reached by phone at all
hours. Tell him what you
want.
WALTER L. JACKSON.

J. J. KELLER & CO.,
liun I'XIAl/1VAO Oill# JBU11UHIU0I

If You Intend to Build
See us, aa we take contracts for

building in wood, brick, stone and iron
from the ground up. We also draw
building plans.

We Sell
Flooring, Ceiling, Framing, Weatherboarding,Steel Roofing, Doors, Sash,

Blinds, Laths, Brick, Lime, Cement,
Builder's Hardware, Tools, Building
Paper, Roofing Paper, Paints, Leads,
Oils, Varnish, Brushes, etc.

X.r Give us your orders for Screen
Doors and Windows. Satisfaction and
prompt work guaranteed.

J. J. KELLER A CO.

0. E.\Vilkin«, W. I. Withsrspoen,
President V. President.

The sun shines brightest to those
who have put aside some money for an

emergency.a fund that is at their
demand at any time.

The First National Bank
of Yorkvill'B

Offers you a safe place for this
fund.

R. C. ALLEIN, Cashier.

VT We sail Bank Money Orders.good
everywhere.
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$1.75 to Subscribers 1
Valuable Preir

THE CONTEST IS OPi

Babcock Buggy Worth 885 i

Club and a Yorkville 11
Maker of the Second 1.

EVERY CLUBMAKER TO I

IN pursuance of the liberal policy It
has always pursued along this line,

THE ENQUIRER begs leave to make
announcement of Its annual premium
proposition to clubmakers, beginning
OCTOBER 15, 1904, and coming to a

close on MARCH 16, 1905, at 6
o'clock p. m.

WHAT A CLUB IS.
The price of THE ENQUIRER to a

single subscriber is $2.00 per annum.
That Is the charge except where the
name comes in.through a clubmaker.
From clubmakers, acting as agents of
the subscribers, names are received at
$.1.75 PER ANNUM. Two or more
names sent in by the same individual
will be regarded as a club and the
subscription price will be accepted at
the reduced rate.

TO CLUBMAKERS.
'.Our proposition involves a competitivecontest, In which the makers of
the two largest clubs receive rewards
far out of proportion to the work they
afe likely to do, and the rewards to all
other clubmakers will be as heretofore,extremely liberal. It is our desireto see to it that all who are kind
enough to help extend the subscription
lilt of THE ENQUIRER receive substantialtokens of appreciation and
consequently there are no blanks.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
In order to afford the clubmakers

greater facility in introducing the paperto new subscribers, we agree to
send such subscribers the paper from
the date of such entry of their names
until January 1, 1906, at the price of
one year's subscription, namely, $1.76.
Under this offer the new subscriber
gets so much of his subscription as

may be due before January 1, 1905,
without cost. In all such cases however.the price of the subscription is
due and payable at the date or tne

entry of the name on our books.
Where such subscriptions are not paid
at the date of entry, they are subject
to the same conditions that apply to
other subscriptions. No name tfhqlt
was on our list on July 1, 1904, is to
be considered NEW.

THE FIRST PREMIUM.
To the clubmaker returning and

paying for the largest number of
names under the conditions herein set
forth, we will give a FIRST CLASS
BADCOCK TOP BUGGY, worth 185.
This is the well known buggy for
which Messrs. Glenn A Allison have
the exclusive agency in York county.
They represent it to be as good a buggyas can be had for the price anywhere,and they sell it under ironcladguarantees as to quality and durability.All their usual guarantees
will accompany the buggy we propose
to present to the maker of the largest
club.

THE SECOND PREMIUM.
'To the clubmaker returning the

second largest number of names under
the conditions herein set forth we
will give one of the BEST TOP BUGGIESmade by the Yorkville Buggy
Company. This buggy sells for $65
and Is equal to any buggy to be had
at the price on this or surrounding
markets. It is fully protected by the
guarantees of the Yorkville Buggy
company.

OTHER OFFERS.
For Four Names.

A "Yankee" Watch, a Stylographlc
Fountain Pen or a Three-Bladed PocketKnife of good quality; or a 16StrlngZIthern.

For Five Names.
A year's subscription to either one

of the following Magazines: McClure's,
Ladles' Home Journal, Munsey, Argosy,Cosmopolitan, Delineator. Frank
Leslie's Popular Monthly, or either of
the following: A "Champion" Stem
Winding Watch, a gold pointed FountainPen, a four-bladed Pocket Knife.

For 8ix Names.
An "Eclipse'' Stem Winding Watch,

King Repeating Air Rifle, a year's
subscription to the Christian Herald;
or a 22-String ZIthern.

For Eight Names.
An Infrapinll "frliimnh" Watch. I

Daisy Repeating1 Air Rifle.works, like
a Winchester.a fine Razor or a PocketKnife, a Rapid Writer Fountain
Pen.plain case; or a Hopf Model Violinor an 8-lnch Banjo.

For Ten Names.
One year's subscription to THE ENL.

M. GRIST'S S

YORKVILLE BUGGY CO.

When In Town

CALL AND SEE US ABOUT

BUGGIES, HARNESS, WEBER

AND COLUMBUS WAGONS, ST.

ALBANS SHREDDERS, FARMER'SFAVORITE GRAIN

DRILLS, SYRACUSE PLOWS,

HARROWS, ETC. ETC.

YORKVILLE BUGGY CO.

FOR RENT.

THE METTS Residence. For definiteterm, but to terminate In case
of sale. Possession given at once by
occupant for the time being, as long
as this notice runs. For particulars
apply to C. E. SPENCER.
Aug. 12 f.ttf

ENQUIRER
1905.

,

' r

11 Clubs and
»

liums to Clubinakers.
i

EN TO EVERYBODY.

to the Afaker of 1 he Largest
tuggy, Valued at 865 to the

largest Club.

>

\K PAID FOR HIS WORK.
i

QUIRER, a Hamilton 2£-callbre Rifle
.model 11: the Youth's Companion
one year, or a gold mounted Fountain
Pen; a gOod Banjo, Viclln or Oultar. +

For Twenty Ramos.
Cfack-Shot 8tevens Rifle, a 10-ounce

Canvas Hunting Coat, a No. 1 Ejector
Single Barrel Breech Loading Shot
Gun, the Century or Harper's Magazine.I

For Thirty Names.
Either of the following: A Single

Barrel Hammerless Shot Gun; a fine
4x4 Kodak, a fine Toilet or Washstand
Set, or a Hopkins 4 Allen Jr., 22-calibreRifle. 1

For Forty Names.
A fine Mandolin, Guitar or Banjo, a

New York Standard Open Face Watch,
a W. Richards Double Barrel BreechLoadingShot Guq, or a Low Arm
Singer Sewing Machine.

For Fifty Names.
A Winchester or Cblt's Repeating Rifle,22-callbre; or a Baker Double BarrelBreechloadlng Gun.

For 8ixty Names.
A High-Arm Seeing Machine; or a

first-class Double-I^arr?! Breech LoadingShot Gun.
For Ninety Names.

A Batavia Hamjnerless Gun, 12gauge,furnished by H. & D. Folsom
Arms Co.. of New York. A first-class
gun and fully guaranteed.

SPECIAL CLUBS.
Wewill arrange to f-.irnish any specialarticle desired by a club-maker for

a given number of names on applicationto this olfice.
ixmxi xv siHwxn.

The time for clubrtiakers to begin
work in competition for the foregoing
offers is RIGHT NOW. Let ail names,
whether old or new, be returned as

rapidly as secured, so they may be
properly entered upon our books.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
Two 8ix Months 8ubseribers at 91

each will be considered the equivalent
of one yearly subscriber at I1.7S, and
so counted. A subscription paid for
two or mqre years in advanes at $1.7i,
will be counted as one name for each
year so paid.

Clubmakers will be held personally
responsible for the payment of all
names returned by them. After a
clubmaker has returned and paid for
any name, he can, at anytime thereafter,discontinue the sending of the paperto the person for whom he has paid
and transfer the unexpired time to any
other person, provided the person to
whom the transferlis desired was not
a subscriber at the time the original
name was entered on our books.
No name will be counted in competitionfor a premium until the subscriptionprice has been paid; nor will any w

premium be delivered until a satisfactorysettlement has been made for all
names returned by the clubmaker.

Persons who commence making
clubs will not be permitted to transfer
their club to another clubmaker's list
after the names have been entered on
our books.

It is not necessary that the names on
'a club should all bd at the same postoffice.Names may te taken at any
number of places.

All subscriptions must be forwarded a

to us at the expense of those sending
them. ;
We will be responsible for the safe

transmission of money only when sent
by draft, registered letter or money
order drawn on the Yorkville postofflce.<

In sending names, write plainly, and
give postomce, couniy ana ow».

All subscriptions will be discontinuedat the expiration of the time paid
for.
A separate list will be kept for each

clubmaker, who wljl be credited with *

each name sent, so that the number
sent by any clubmaker may be ascertainedat a moment's notice.

In case of a tie for elthe- premium,
two weeks will be allowed in which to
work off the tie. I
The time In whlch|nnmes may be returned,under our propositions will

commence NOW, and expire at 6
o'clock p. m., on Wednesday, the 15th
day of March, 1905.

After the closing of this contest on
March 15, 1905, no single yearly subscriptionwill be received for less than
the yeerly subscription price of $2.00,
except new clubs are formed.

JONS, PublisherH.
/

lite ^(orhrilk (fnquiw.
Entered at the Postofflce as S<K»nd

Class Malt Matter.

Published Tuesday and Friday.

PUBL1HIIEH8 t

W. D. GRIST,
\J. Mi. uiuat,...

; A. M. GRIST

TERMS OP StPflCRIPTIONi
i

Single copy for one vear | 2 Od
One copy for two years 3 80
For three months 80
For six months 1 00
Two copies one year 3 80
Ten copies one year 17 50
And an extra copy /or a club of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted at One Dollar per square for «

the first insertion, and Fifty Cents per
square for each subsequent insertion.
A square consists of the space occupied
by ten lines of this sire type.
tir Contracts for advertising spac e for

three, six and twelve months will be
made on reasonable tejpns. The contractsmust in all cases be confined to
the regular business of the firm or Individualcontracting, and the manuscriptmust be in the offlce by Monday
at noon when intended for Tuesday's
Issue, and on Thursday at noon, wbeq
Intended for Friday's kiaue.


